
Border collie club of great Britain, bitches 

I would like to thank the committee for their kind invitation to judge and their hospitality, 
thanks to my stewards and exhibitors for their entries. 

A number of decisions resulted in splitting hairs to make my final choices; I was delighted 
with my winners and extremely pleased with my final line up. 

My co-judge and I were in full agreement with the final honours and the referee wasn’t 
needed.   - Richard lucas 

 

Minor puppy bitch  (14 – 1a ) 

1.-Turner/Alexander -Locheil back in black.  - Just 6 months old, dark girl so much to like 
about her. Beautiful head and expression, balanced in profile, correct construction, covered 
the ground well. 

2.-Wiltshire- Caleykiz Starfael Wikid Rhythm.  – Classically marked youngster, alert feminine 
head with lovely expression, good angulations and moved out well with her handler. 

3.-Roberts - Tonkory Love divine with Cherastayne (AI) 

Puppy bitch (6) 

1.- Hargreaves -Harbecca call me madam.- Alert bitch with sensitive  ears, lovely shape, tight 
feet and correct angulations. She moved well with drive - BPB & RBPS. 

2.- Tunnicliff - Littlethorn Shelby – More of a mature puppy with a lovely head, good 
balanced shape everything in the right places, not as settled on the move. 

3.- Spencer - Jephanil lady Bollinger at Tobermoray 

Junior bitch (10) 

1.- Barratt - Starside Sadie of Pendleway- Lovely head with alert expression, overall balance 
and correct angulations moved really well, liked her side gait. 

2.-Edmonds /Edmonds -Tazaeos Cruizin- Very pretty bitch, good eye and ear carriage, 
balanced in profile and moved well in all directions. 

3.- Perkins -Havocsmill high society. 

Yearling bitch (11-1a) 



1.- Gregory -Tonkory I should coco JW.- Feminine head with good ear carriage, nice overall 
balance and shape.  Excellent side gait on this bitch, I just preferred her rear movement to 
2nd. Very well presented. 

 

2.- Barratt- Starside Sadie of Pendleway. 

3.- Ward -Starside Dark Sky. 

Novice bitch (8-1a-2wd) 

1.Spencer- Jephanil Lady Bollinger at Tobermoray. - Came from a strong puppy class, alert 
feminine head correct angulations, well balanced and moved freely.  

2.- Newman. - Goytre daddys Story Teller- Good head with sensitive ears, nicely balanced 
and moved out well. 

3.Large -Wizaland Touch of love. 

Post graduate bitch ( 18-3a) 

1.Durie - Syanne elite edition.  - Lovely head proportions with well-set ears, excellent 
construction, very sound on the move. 

2.Bloomfield - Goytre my sweet valentine to Olistazia . - A Good head with kind eye and 
expression, sensitive ears and moved out positively.  

3.Ross- Bordaquest diamond dust. 

Mid-Limit bitch (12-4a) 

1.Follwell - Moshanta must be love at Janquillow . -  Super dark headed bitch, ears sensitive 
in use. Perfectly balanced and very correct, lovely ground covering action in all directions, 
really liked this bitch. 

2.Kinton – Kinaway memories JW. - Another lovely feminine bitch with lovely ear carriage, 
well balanced and moved out well. 

3.Moss- Dorvale blue star. 

Limit bitch (13 -1a-1wd) 

1.Ratcliffe – Arrodare devil in disguise JW. - Super feminine head with lovely alert expression 
and sensitive ears. Balanced in profile with good angulations, moved positively around the 
ring, excellent presentation. 



2.Edmonds/Edmonds –Simmovon heaven scent JW- Very pretty girl with well-set ears and 
sensitive in use, well-constructed and balanced body shape, free moving . 

3.Turner- Germal moschino. 

 

 Open bitch (9) 

1.Wilkinson - Altricia miss charisma. - Excellent head proportions, correct eye and ears 
giving a lovely keen expression, loved her overall balance and construction. I fell for this 
bitches outstanding movement and spirit, she came into her own on the move, sound 
coming and going and her side gait displays effortless reach and drive. In excellent condition 
and very well handled, pleased to award her 3rd CC - RBIS 

2. Green- SH CH Faykin Indecent proposal JW. - Ultra feminine head, loved her alert 
expression. Good overall balance and good angulations, moved effortlessly around the ring. 
Very well presented - RBCC . 

3.-Wiltshire - SH CH Caleykiz tangled rhythm. 

Special Open (colour) bitch.(5) 

1.Wilson – SH CH Frazon talk of the town. - Appealing blue merle with a beautiful head, ears 
sensitive in use, good angulations and moved well. 

2.Moss- Dorvale blue star- Another lovely blue merle with a good head and ears, balanced 
body shape with lovely side gait. 

3.Tiller- Foxbarton lady in waiting JW.shcm.CDEX. 

Good citizen dog scheme bitch (9) 

1.Hartfield – SH CH Moshanta move it move it JW SHCM. - Balanced head with lovely 
expression, good angulations and moved with ease around the ring. 

2.Hayward-Laceway wish upon a star. - Good head and ears, pleasing body shape, well 
angulated and moved well. 

Veteran bitch (18-2a-1wd) 

1.Turner –SH CH Littlethorn sapphire. - Super head and ear carriage and alert expression. 
Balanced body shape, correct angulations and sound ground covering movement - BVIS 

2.Hartfield- SH CH Moshanta move it move it. JW.shcm. 

3.Fawcett- Bordertime fashion to b. 



Special Open working bitch.(5) 

1.Follwell-Moshanta must be love at Janquillow. 

2.Hayward-Laceway wish upon a star. 

3.Tiller- Foxbarton lady in waiting JW.shcm. 

 


